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By JAMES BANDLER
And CHARLES FORELLE

Over the past 15 years, the board of
UnitedHealth Group Inc. couldn’t have
been more supportive of its chairman
and chief executive, William McGuire.
Directors lavished close to $2 billion in
compensation on him, counting stock op-
tions, as he built UnitedHealth into one
of the country’s largest health insurers.

Some directors moved with him in so-
cial and charity circles. “We’re so lucky
to have Bill,” director Mary Mundinger
said earlier this year. “He’s brilliant.”

Last week, Dr. McGuire left his job, fol-
lowing a vote by the same board to dump
him. It actedunanimously in October after

concluding that his explanations for a pat-
tern of unusually well-timed stock-option
grants didn’t add up. Dr. McGuire thus be-
came one of the biggest casualties in the
options backdating scandal, which so far
has swept away more than 60 corporate of-
ficials, including 16 CEOs. (See related ar-
ticle on page A3).

How did one of America’s most pliant
boards turn on its star chief executive?
Dr. McGuire’s support slowly leached
away over the course of a six-month inter-
nal investigation. Documentation that
could support his defense was sparse. A
board-ordered statistical analysis under-
cut his arguments. And his closest board
ally was sidelined by a conflict of interest
that unsettled other directors. In the end,
directors felt pressure after their lawyer
told them federal regulators appeared
likely to charge the UnitedHealth chief.

Now, Dr. McGuire and the board are
girding for tense negotiations over how
much of his giant
cache of stock op-
tions, many still un-
exercised, he’ll be
able to take with
him. He has al-
ready agreed to sur-
render about $200
million of those op-
tions’ value, and
people close to the
situation say the
company hopes to
get back at the very
least $250 million
more. He is still
likely to end up with more than $1 billion,
although last week a federal judge hear-
ing a shareholder lawsuit temporarily
barred him from exercising any options
or receiving any retirement pay.

Dr. McGuire’s lawyer, David Brodsky,
said, “While neither a lawyer nor accoun-
tant, Dr. McGuire believed that the pro-
cesses by which options were granted
were transparent, appropriate and ap-
proved. Indeed, experts who reviewed
these processes never raised concerns at
the time about the stock options pro-
gram.” Dr. McGuire himself declined to be
interviewed.

Dr. McGuire’s troubles began in
March, when The Wall Street Journal pub-
lished an article raising questions about
exceptional patterns of stock-option
grants at a number of companies, includ-
ing UnitedHealth. In three separate in-
stances, the article found, Dr. McGuire
had received options at UnitedHealth
stock’s lowest closing price of the year.

That made them especially valuable,
since options typically convey a right to
buy the employer’s stock in the future at
the price on the grant date. The formula
means a recipient can profit only if the
stock rises. But it turns out many compa-
nies cheated by granting options on one
date and pretending they had been is-
sued earlier, when the stock was cheaper.
Besides Dr. McGuire’s grants at yearly
lows, a number of his other grants were
dated just before price runups.

After the article, Dr. McGuire initi-
ated an internal investigation. In early
April, the board formed a special commit-
tee. It hired William McLucas, a former
Securities and Exchange Commission en-
forcement director, now at the law firm
of Wilmer Cutler Pickering Hale & Dorr.

At the outset, Dr. McGuire could draw
on a big reservoir of goodwill from direc-
tors.A formerpulmonologist, hehelpedco-
ordinate care when the wife of one direc-
tor, William Spears, fell ill. Dr. McGuire’s
family foundation and the company gave
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By EMILY STEEL

A video posted on the Internet that
shows a man opening a box has been
seen more than 71,000 times since it was
posted Nov. 11.

It was not just any box. It contained
the new Sony PlayStation 3 videogame
console.

The PS3 has sold out across the
U.S. So, for many people, watching
somebody else taking a PS3 out of its
carton is the next best thing to owning
one.

That video is part of a larger phe-
nomenon on the Web called “unboxing.”
Dozens of videos showing people un-
wrapping products like the new Palm

Treo 680 smartphone, Microsoft Zune
digital media player and the Nintendo
Wii game player are appearing on You-
Tube, on blogs and popular technology
sites. The videos are drawing thousands
of viewers.

Two Web sites devoted to box-open-
ing videos have sprung up: unbox.it
and unboxing.com. The latter promises
“vicarious thrills from opening new
gear.” Marketers are getting interested.
Executives at Organic, a digital market-
ing agency owned by ad giant Omni-
com, say they’re exploring how their
clients, which include Sprint, Coach and
Bank of America, could use unboxing
for marketing purposes. PC World maga-
zine, a trade publication that reviews
new products, has been videotaping un-
boxings to draw people to its site.

Microsoft unexpectedly created a
popular unboxing video for its Zune mu-
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At New Video Sites,

Opening Up the Box

Is a Ritual to Savor
i i i

Unbaring of a PlayStation 3

Gives Tech Geeks a Thrill;

Apple’s ‘Exotic’ Packages 7

By YOCHI J. DREAZEN
And NEIL KING JR.

The bipartisan Iraq Study Group’s
searing critique of Bush administration
policy is already reshaping the debate
over the war—with its prescription for
withdrawing most U.S. troops by a spe-
cific date and dismissal of calls to parti-
tion Iraq or send additional American
forces there.

The report, is-
sued yesterday by
a panel headed by
former Secretary of
State James Baker
III and former Dem-
ocratic Rep. Lee
Hamilton, fleshes
out some of the
broad suggestions
that had been
widely advertised
before its public re-
lease. These in-
clude a refusal to
embrace an immediate troop withdrawal
and a recommendation to convene an in-
ternational conference to enlist nations
such as Iran and Syria to help quell the
violence in Iraq.

But the report also offers several sur-
prises. Its portrait of the situation in Iraq
is far gloomier than many had expected.
And while it doesn’t lay out a detailed
timetable for a full withdrawal, its call to
have most combat troops out by March
2008 is more explicit than had been antici-
pated.

Policy makers and the public are
likely to view events in Iraq through the
lens of the report—already widely avail-
able in paperback form—well into the
coming year. A circuit of congressional
hearings, talk shows and lectures featur-
ing the panel members ensures their ad-
vice will remain in headlines for the fore-
seeable future.

Those favoring withdrawal almost cer-
tainly will coalesce around the March
2008 target, and the report’s dire descrip-
tion of the situation in Iraq is likely to be
seized upon by Democrats and other war
critics as evidence that the administra-
tion must make broader changes to its
strategy.

The report offers a deeply pessimistic
assessment of events in Iraq and cata-
logues a long list of American failures
there. It concludes that current U.S. pol-
icy is failing despite the nearly 3,000
American military personnel who have
been killed and estimates that the finan-
cial cost could ultimately exceed $2 tril-
lion.

“The situation in Iraq is very, very
serious,” Mr. Hamilton told reporters.
“We do not know if it can be turned
around.”

The panel offers 79 specific recom-
mendations for far-reaching changes in
U.S. policy across the Middle East as
part of a last-ditch effort to stabilize
Iraq. It suggests leaving behind troops
after March 2008 who would focus al-
most exclusively on training Iraqi
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By KRIS HUDSON

Over the last year, Lee Scott has ap-
peared on the Rev. Al Sharpton’s radio
show, talked about pro-environment poli-
cies and given speeches that repeatedly
state his organization’s devotion to
“working families.”

If Mr. Scott, the chief executive of Wal-
Mart Stores Inc., seems like he’s running
for office, it’s no accident. For the last 15
months, the Edelman public-relations
firm, led by seasoned political opera-
tives, has been directing a campaign it
calls “Candidate Wal-Mart.” The goal:

Rescue the bat-
tered image of the
world’s largest re-
tailer.

Edelman’s bipar-
tisan team has
been behind the cur-
tain during Wal-
Mart’s most visible
recent initiatives—
and some of its pub-
lic stumbles. When
Wal-Mart decided
to sell an array of
generic drugs for
$4 a prescription,

Edelman orchestrated a 49-state rollout,
lining up local dignitaries in 79 places for
publicity events. The PR giant also orga-
nized a grass-roots group called Working
Families for Wal-Mart. But it had to
scramble when the leader it helped re-
cruit, Andrew Young, made derogatory
comments about ethnic shopkeepers and
was forced to resign.

Wal-Mart badly needs a boost. Its
sales growth has waned in recent years
and an effort to reach out to higher-
earning shoppers has sputtered, partly
because of the company’s beleaguered
image. Sales at stores open more than a
year fell 0.1% in the four weeks ending
Nov. 24—only the second monthly drop
in 27 years. This year Wal-Mart scaled
back expansion plans amid pressure
from investors and political opposition
in New York, Massachusetts, California
and elsewhere.

As Edelman and Wal-Mart see it, im-
age is crucial for drawing customers,
smoothing the way for new stores in
urban areas and beating back legisla-
tion that would raise costs. “This is not
a public-relations campaign,” says
Michael Deaver, a former chief of staff
for President Reagan who is now help-
ing to oversee the Wal-Mart account as
an Edelman vice chairman. “It’s a
win-or-lose campaign. And if you’ve
been involved in a presidential cam-
paign, that’s the way you look at
things.”

Leslie Dach, a former adviser to
Democratic politicians, led the cam-
paign’s first year as an Edelman vice
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Behind the Scenes,
PR Firm Remakes
Wal-Mart’s Image

Political Veterans at Edelman

Tackle Woes of ‘Candidate’

But Sometimes Stumble

Holding 79 News Conferences

How a Giant Insurer Decided

To Oust Hugely Successful CEO

Among Jolts in Internal Probe

Of UnitedHealth’s McGuire

Was Key Director’s Conflict

Board Sentiment Slowly Shifted

Leslie Dach
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World-Wide

The Juggle: Sara Schaefer
Muñoz writes about using the
Web to report on nannies,

taking kid-less vacations and more
in her new blog on work and family.

i i i
n Fiscally Fit: Terri Cullen looks at
whether it makes sense to refinance
your piggyback mortgage.

i i i
n Gadget Gallery: A $600 ski coat is
wired for phones and iPods but needs
a charge after five hours on the slopes.

I NS I D E

Forced Out
n IRAQ IS going badly and may be
beyond fixing, the Baker panel said.

Many of the much-anticipated bipar-
tisan commission findings, from so-
liciting Iran’s and Syria’s help to op-
posing partition, had dripped out in
recent days, though a call for depar-
ture of U.S. combat forces by March
2008 was more explicit than expected.
What was striking was the report’s
blunt tone, with “grave and deterio-
rating” in its first sentence, and the
harshness of its criticism of the ad-
ministration’s performance and offi-
cials’ efforts to conceal how bad the
situation has become. The panel saw
no “magic solution” but made 79 rec-
ommendations it said might avert ca-
tastrophe. Bush labeled them “inter-
esting” but said he doesn’t feel com-
pelled to heed every one. (Column 6)

The military said 10 U.S troops died
in Iraq, the highest one-day toll in
weeks, with the tally for the entire
war rapidly nearing 3,000 U.S. dead.

i i i
n Gates was confirmed defense secre-
tary 95-2 by the Senate amid the lame-
duck Congress’s frenzy to adjourn. A
catch-all bill on everything from Viet-
nam trade to offshore drilling to tax
breaks is being drafted. Hastert and
Frist sought a deal on funds to stave
off cuts in Medicare doctor payments.
n Senators criticized the FBI chief at
a hearing on Bush’s warrantless sur-
veillance for offering no proof of the
successes the administration claims.
n The EPA is considering doing away
with health standards that removed
lead from gasoline as an air pollutant
in 1976, angering environmentalists.

i i i
n An Afghan suicide attack killed two
U.S. and five Afghan contractors. The
U.S. denied aircraft use evasive tac-
tics in taking off or landing at Kabul.

i i i
n Canada’s top policeman resigned
in fallout over the 2002 U.S. “rendi-
tion” of a Canadian citizen to Syria,
where the man says he was tortured.

i i i
n The U.S. has indicted the son of
former Liberian leader Charles Tay-
lor for torture in the first use of the
law since it was passed 12 years ago.

i i i
n British police said they are treat-
ing the Russian ex-spy’s poisoning
as a murder. Radiation traces were
found in London’s Moscow embassy.

i i i
n A federal voting panel, after balk-
ing initially, in the end endorsed ma-
chines whose results can be verified
with paper receipts or other means.

i i i
n Poverty has moved to the suburbs,
a Brookings study found, as the num-
ber of poor there, 12 million, passed
U.S. cities for the first time in 2005.

i i i
n Water may flow on the surface of
Mars, or appears to have done so re-
cently, NASA said after closer study
of photos from Mars Global Surveyor.
n NASA said warmer seas cut growth
of phytoplankton, a vital marine food.

i i i
n Cuba freed a top dissident in a pos-
sible sign of leniency by Raúl Castro.

i i i
n The Hague permitted force feeding
of a Serb leader on a hunger strike.

i i i
n The U.N. authorized troops to pro-
tect the interim Somalia government.

i i i
n Taco Bell removed scallions in a
Northeast E. coli outbreak. (Page D6)

7 7

N EWS CORP. IS NEAR a deal
to acquire the $11 billion

stake Liberty Media holds in it,
a move that would solidify Mur-
doch’s control of the company. In
exchange, Liberty would receive
News Corp.’s 38.6% in DirecTV,
cash and some smaller assets.

(Article on Page A3)

i i i
n Home Depot said a probe found
that stock options were routinely
backdated from 1981 to 2000.
The company will decrease re-
tained earnings by $200 million.

(Article on Page A3)

i i i
n Fannie Mae’s restatement cuts
retained earnings by $6.3 billion.
An ex-manager alleges prob-
lems are worse than disclosed.

(Articles on Pages A4 and C1)

i i i
n Ford added $5 billion to its
$18 billion financing package,
giving it more flexibility to re-
structure. Shares dropped 4.2%.

(Articles on Pages A15 and C4)

i i i
n Porsche warned of a decline
in fiscal-year earnings and said
it is seeking a third seat on
Volkswagen’s supervisory board.

(Article on Page A15)

i i i
n Honda is forecasting strong
demand for its new small busi-
ness jet and expects its higher-
priced microjet will find a market.

(Article on Page D7)
i i i

n The Dow industrials fell 22.35
points to 12309.25 as oil prices
declined. The dollar strength-
ened, while bonds ended lower.

(Articles on Pages C1 and C4)

i i i
n MTV Networks plans to form
a new division that groups its
male-oriented channels with re-
cently acquired online properties.

(Article on Page B2)

i i i
n Blackstone and Texas Pacific
are among the buyout firms inter-
ested in the Indian wireless assets
of Hutchison Telecommunications.

(Article on Page C3)

i i i
n Yahoo’s reorganization vaults
its finance chief to oversee some
of the company’s biggest chal-
lenges, such as ad-related issues.

(Article on Page B4)

i i i
n NTL withdrew its $9.28 billion
bid for U.K. broadcaster ITV,
citing British Sky Broadcasting’s
recent purchase of an ITV stake.

(Article on Page B2)

i i i
n Conseco agreed to settle law-
suits it filed against its founder
over unpaid loans. Two suits re-
main against former directors.

(Article on Page C3)

i i i
n Victoria’s Secret will stop us-
ing catalog paper made with
pulp from two Canadian forests
after environmentalists’ protests.

(Article on Page B2)
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James Baker III

Fighting Words
The man behind an
online newsletter that
rails against slovenly
language is on the

losing side of a noble cause, writes
Joseph Epstein. Leisure & Arts, D8

K Street Woos a New Crowd
Democrats promise lobbying reform
ahead of their return to power, but
until then party leaders are taking
checks. Politics & Economics, A4

Cable Rate Increases Shrink
Competition from phone companies
is affecting how much households pay
for TV service. Personal Journal, D1

Campaign Tactics

A Holiday Heavy
On Light Expense
Rising energy, copper prices
drive up the cost of displays

PERSONAL JOURNAL | D1

David Abrams opens a boxed
PlayStation 3 in a video posted on YouTube.

Events leading to the ouster of
UnitedHealth CEO William McGuire:

March: Unusually well-timed stock-option
grants to McGuire are described in The Wall
Street Journal.

April: UnitedHealth begins internal probe.
Investigating lawyers learn the head of
company’s compensation committee,
which approves options, has financial ties
to McGuire.

June: Probe learns well-timed grants
ceased after rule change made backdating
impossible.

October: Board calls for McGuire to leave
as chairman at once and as CEO by Dec. 1.

>

What’s News–
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–Markets–
Stocks:NYSE comp. vol. 2,689,401,060
shares, Nasdaq vol. 1,876,672,640.
DJ industrials 12309.25, t –22.35;
Nasdaq composite 2445.86, t –6.52;
S&P 500 index 1412.90, t –1.86.
Bonds (4 p.m.):10-yr Treasury
t –9/32, yld 4.483%; 30-yr
Treasuryt – 11/32, yld 4.596%.
Dollar:115.23 yen, +0.41; euro
$1.3287, –0.39 cent against the dollar.
Commodities:Oil futures $62.19 a
barrel, t –$0.24; Gold (Comex)
$630.50 per troy ounce, t –11.80;
DJ-AIG Commodity169.801, t –2.492.
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Iraq Report Adds

Pressure on Bush

To Start Pullback

Baker-Hamilton Panel Sees

Most Troops Out in 2008;

‘Situation Is Deteriorating’
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Bad Options

Medicare Drug Plan
Defies Critics’ Fears
David Wessel writes that seniors
generally applaud their coverage

CAPITAL | A2

Virtual-Reality TV:
Models on a Mobile
CBS aims to fashion revenue
from game based on hit show
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generously to charities some directors
were involved with. And directors had
mademillions fromtheirUnitedHealth op-
tions as the stock soared more than 50-fold
during Dr. McGuire’s tenure. That enor-
mous rise accounted for most of the mil-
lions Dr. McGuire earned.

Of 10 outside directors, the CEO had
strong support from at least four: Mr.
Spears, a New York money manager and
friend; Ms. Mundinger, dean of Colum-
bia University’s nursing school; Thomas
H. Kean Sr., a former New Jersey gover-
nor and chairman of the 9/11 commis-
sion; and Gail Wilensky, a specialist in
health-care policy. The first three had
served on the compensation committee
during much of the period under scru-
tiny, making their own conduct an issue
in the internal probe.

But Dr. McGuire’s core allies would
have little role in shaping the investiga-
tion. That fell to the special committee,
led by James Johnson, a former chief of
mortgage giant Fannie Mae who re-
cently served as an adviser to Sen.
John Kerry’s presidential run. Also on
the panel was Douglas Leatherdale, a
former chief of insurer St. Paul Cos.,
and Richard Burke, a founder and re-
tired CEO of UnitedHealth, who was
friendly with Dr. McGuire. The commit-
tee closely supervised the lawyers and
accountants doing the actual digging.
Other directors were filled in later and
less frequently.

Key Question
Complicating matters was that the

board had given Dr. McGuire broad lati-
tude to issue options to subordinates as
well as to a right to choose when he
wanted option grants to himself made.
After picking a date, he had to get ap-
proval from the compensation commit-
tee. The key question the WilmerHale
lawyers faced: Did the board committee
really approve Dr. McGuire’s grants on
the dates reflected in company regula-
tory filings? Or might they have been
backdated to low-price days that would
make them more lucrative?

Directors asked for records to show
the options were approved on recorded
grant dates. Management came up
largely empty-handed. Some minutes of
compensation-committee meetings were
missing. Others didn’t mention approval
of any grants near a period in question.

In interviews with the WilmerHale
lawyers and in phone calls with direc-
tors, Dr. McGuire said he hadn’t back-
dated anything but, rather, had chosen
to receive grants when the stock was
low after a decline, according to people
briefed on the conversations. He ex-
pressed disappointment that there
wasn’t more corroboration and that un-
derlings hadn’t kept proper paperwork.

Dr. McGuire also stated that as a man
of high ethical standards, he wouldn’t
have fabricated anything. He said that af-
ter picking a date for his grants, he would
seekapproval from Mr. Spears, head of the
compensation committee, or occasionally
another panel member.

The main person who could verify this
account was Mr. Spears. He told the
board’s lawyers that while he recalled
conversations with Dr. McGuire, he
couldn’t be sure when they actually took
place. Phone records showed the two
talked frequently, often around the times
of some grants, but these records proved
little because the two were close friends.

Mr. Spears’s value as a witness soon
suffered a blow. The money manager told
the lawyers he had handled more than $55
million of the McGuire family’s fortune
and had accepted a $500,000 investment in
his own business from Dr. McGuire.

Mr. Spears maintained he had dis-
closed this conflict of interest to the
board before. Two 1999 documents sup-
ported that account: an email and an ex-
ecutive’s handwritten meeting minutes.
But among the directors, only Mr. Kean
thought it was possible he could recall
having been told of the relationship, say
people familiar with the matter; the oth-
ers said they had no idea.

Many directors were “incredulous”
when they learned of the financial tie at
a meeting in the spring, according to

someone who was there when the board
was briefed. While directors felt Mr.
Spears was honest, the entanglements
tainted any defense he might have made
of Dr. McGuire. Aware of fellow direc-
tors’ feelings, Mr. Spears stayed on the
debate’s sidelines in later meetings, says
someone familiar with the gatherings.

Dr. McGuire expressed frustration
that his reputation was being hurt by a
scandal he considered hyped. “He indi-
cated that this was way blown out of pro-
portion and unfair,” says Irwin Redlener,
a friend and co-founder of the Children’s
Health Fund, a not-for-profit group Unit-
edHealth supported.

On June 25, Mr.
McLucas brought
some compelling
data to the board’s
special committee.
His presentation
showed that grants
were regularly
dated at or near the
stock’s lowest
prices for the quar-
ter, a suspicious
pattern. Later, di-
rectors learned
that after the
mid-2002 passage of

new federal rules requiring almost imme-
diate disclosure of option grants, there
wasn’t a single quarter in which the
large grants customarily given to top ex-
ecutives were dated at a quarterly low.

The point: After rules had made back-
dating impossible, Dr. McGuire’s pur-
ported ability to pick propitious grant
dates vanished. That juxtaposition
wounded a key line of defense and “made
everyone in the room sit up and focus,”
says one person close to the situation.

Mr. Johnson was becoming convinced
the CEO would have to depart. The
former Fannie Mae chief was well aware
of how negative perceptions can hurt a
company. In a 2004 accounting scandal
that brushed close to him, Fannie Mae
suffered a stock-price decline, congres-
sional grilling and the loss of its chief
executive at the time. One person recalls
Mr. Johnson saying in June or July that
it was unlikely Dr. McGuire would be
able to survive.

On July 11, directors convened for a
regular meeting in Minneapolis. Dr.
McGuire made a pre-emptive move. He
sent directors a five-page memo suggest-
ing a series of steps to deal with the op-
tions problem, say people familiar with
its contents. He said the board could re-
price any tainted options, name a chief ad-

ministrative officer to remedy deficient
record-keeping and make other changes
to processes. Deep in the memo, Dr.
McGuire said he would be ready to leave
if the board thought that was in the compa-
ny’s best interest.

The board didn’t want to act before
the full scope of the problem was known.
It took no action.

In late August the lawyers running the
probe made another unsettling finding. In
late 1999, the board had approved new op-
tions for Dr. McGuireandothers to replace
a batch that were temporarily worthless.
That is, their exercise price was higher
than the current stock price because of a
stock decline after they were issued. In
granting the replacements, the company
had suspended, rather than canceled, the
old ones, largely for accounting reasons.

Mr. McLucas learned that in August
2000, the suspended options had been reac-
tivated, meaning that the recipients, in-
cludingDr. McGuire, effectively got ahuge
secondhelping. ForDr. McGuire, theprofit
embedded in the extra options—the differ-
encebetween theirexercisepriceandUnit-
edHealth’s market price—is now around
$250 million. The maneuver skirted disclo-

sure requirements and potentially violated
accountingrules,WilmerHale lawyerscon-
cluded.

Mr. McLucas brought the issue to
the special committee and eventually to
other directors. Lawyers later said two
directors recalled some discussion in
2000 of reactivating suspended options
for other employees, but no compensa-
tion committee member recalled intend-
ing such a lucrative award for Dr.
McGuire himself. “Alarm bells were go-
ing,” says a person close to the board.

Skirmish Over Math
Meanwhile, a side skirmish broke out

over math. The Wall Street Journal’s
analysis had found that the odds of Dr.
McGuire’s highly favorable pattern of
awards occurring by chance were one in
200 million or greater. Some directors,
including Ms. Mundinger, who has a doc-
torate in public health, criticized the Jour-
nal’s methodology. The result was a
lengthy statistical discussion among di-
rectors that resolved little.

After word reached directors that
Dr. McGuire had hired a statistics firm
to help him rebut the Journal’s find-
ings, the WilmerHale lawyers decided
to bring in their
own numbers ex-
perts. In a board
meeting on Oct. 2,
the lawyers pre-
sented an analysis
from a firm called
Lexecon Inc. It
said there were
many ways to
crunch the num-
bers, each yielding
different probabili-
ties. But all the
odds were very
long. In the end,
Dr. McGuire never presented statistical
data to directors.

By early October, the investigative
work was all but finished. A squadron
of lawyers and accountants had
plumbed millions of pages of documents
and conducted interviews with more
than 80 witnesses. After discussing Mr.
McLucas’s findings, special-committee
members agreed that the situation was
serious and the CEO’s departure was a
likely outcome.

It fell to Mr. Burke, the former Unit-
edHealth CEO, to travel to Minnesota to
tell his old comrade the bad news. But
to the surprise of some committee mem-
bers, Mr. Burke proposed a solution
short of Dr. McGuire’s departure. He

suggested the CEO temporarily step
aside until the options tempest calmed,
according to people familiar with the
matter. Dr. McGuire rejected the idea
out of hand, two people close to the
situation say. If the board wanted him
to leave, he said, he’d leave.

Outside directors set Friday, Oct. 13, as
the day for a critical meeting at WilmerH-
ale’sWashingtonoffices.Theagenda:are-
view of the investigative report and a dis-
cussion of Dr. McGuire’s fate. At that
point, some directors hadn’t yet made up
their minds.

The meeting began around 10 a.m. in a
large room filled with directors and their
lawyers. Directors not on the special com-
mittee received the 14-page report for the
first time that morning, a person close to
the board says. The strongly-worded re-
port concluded it was likely that backdat-
ing had occurred and that Dr. McGuire
played a central role. Citing the CEO’s
claim that he didn’t backdate any stock op-
tions, the report dryly said, “Certain facts
run contrary to this assertion.”

The report didn’t suggest any complic-
ity by directors on the compensation com-
mittee. It said it “might have been bet-

ter” if they had paid more attention to
the granting process and asked more
questions.

Seated around the conference-room ta-
ble, the directors took about a half hour
to read through the report. No one spoke.

Directors asked Mr. McLucas for his
assessment. According to several people,
he said that he thought it was likely the
SEC would bring charges against Dr.
McGuire, and that the agency could seek
to bar him from serving as an officer or
director of a public company.

Mr. McLucas told directors they
should make their decisions based on Dr.
McGuire’s conduct. But he also said they
would be in a difficult spot if they voted
to keep him and the SEC sought a short
time later to remove him. UnitedHealth
has since given the results of its probe to
federal prosecutors and the SEC, neither
of which has taken action.

At about 4 p.m., a subdued Dr.
McGuire addressed directors. He spoke
somberly, without notes, for about 40 min-
utes, talking about how much the com-
pany meant to him and how proud he
was of its success. He said he believed he
had acted ethically and appropriately,
say people familiar with the meeting. “I
apologize to everyone for putting the com-
pany through this trauma,” one person
recalls him saying.

Some directors couldn’t meet his
gaze. “It was an anguishing event,” said
another person in the room who had been
close to Dr. McGuire.

Dr. McGuire’s lawyer, Mr. Brodsky, of
Latham & Watkins, made a brief presen-
tation, saying the WilmerHale report had
given short shrift to evidence of his cli-
ent’s innocence. Mr. Brodsky, a former
federal prosecutor, said the CEO’s money-
management relationship with Mr.
Spears had been properly disclosed, cit-
ing a company lawyer’s 1999 email say-
ing “the full board” had been apprised of
financial conflicts.

Mr. Brodsky also contested the re-
port’s treatment of a McGuire memo that
counted against him. In it, the CEO
wrote to the compensation committee on
Oct. 22, 1999, about a grant that “should
be awarded.” Despite his use of the fu-
ture tense, this stock-option grant ulti-
mately bore an earlier date: Oct. 13, the
day the stock closed at its lowest price
that year. Mr. Brodsky called this mean-
ingless. He said the memo was a rewrite
of an earlier draft, and Dr. McGuire
merely hadn’t fixed the verb tenses.

Dr. McGuire and his lawyer left the
room, and directors asked Mr. McLucas
for his impression of the defense. “I don’t
think there’s anything we’ve heard that
would change our assessment,” one per-
son recalls the lawyer saying.

Directors took no action that Fri-
day. On Sunday, the board had sched-
uled a meeting in Minnesota. Ex-
hausted, they changed plans and con-
vened instead in Washington. Dr.
McGuire didn’t attend.

Mr. Spears, the compensation-commit-
tee member who managed some of Dr.
McGuire’s money, arrived at the meet-
ing. He then submitted his own resigna-
tion from the board and left.

At the meeting, directors took a vote on
a 14-step plan to deal with the options is-
sue. It included Dr. McGuire’s immediate
departure as chairman and his resigna-
tion as chief executive by Dec. 1. The vote
wasunanimous.Mr.Burke traveled toMin-
nesota to deliver the news.

Later, several directors called Dr.
McGuire to express their gratitude for his
service and their sadness over the way
things had ended. Dr. McGuire was dis-
tressed, said a person familiar with one of
these conversations. “He continues to be-
lieve he did nothing wrong, which makes
it all the more painful.”

Last Thursday was the last day Dr.
McGuire reported to his 10th-floor of-
fice. A private man, he left that day
without emotional goodbyes. Said one
person close to the matter, “He slipped
out without anyone noticing.”
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Online Today: Emily Steel ex-
plains why one “unboxing” video
got more than 71,000 hits in the

past three weeks, at WSJ.com/Video.

New Videos Show How Opening a Box Is Fun Ritual

1
Online Today: See an updated
scorecard of companies and execu-
tives involved in options-dating in-

vestigations, at
WSJ.com/PerfectPayday.

William McLucas

At the outset of the investigation, Dr. McGuire

had a big reservoir of goodwill from directors,

who’d made much money on their own options

as the stock soared during the CEO’s tenure.

John Fairfax Holdings Ltd.

Publisher to Buy Rural Press
For as Much as $2.26 Billion

In a deal that could thwart would-be
suitors, Australia’s John Fairfax Holdings
Ltd. said it agreed to buy regional newspa-
per publisher Rural Press Ltd. for as much
as 2.87 billion Australian dollars ($2.26 bil-
lion) in cash and shares. The deal would
help the Fairfax family that lost control of
the company nearly 20 years ago return to
the company’s share register. Marinya
Media, the family’s company, has 53.4% of
Rural Press, and after the takeover it could
own around 13% of Fairfax. Fairfax, with
its open share register and publications
such as the Sydney Morning Herald and
the Australian Financial Review newspa-
pers, has long been considered a target for
local media players and cashed-up buyout
groups. Rupert Murdoch’s News Corp. re-
cently bought a 7.5% stake in Fairfax, while
Seven Network Ltd. has a 3% interest.Fair-
fax Chairman Ron Walker said the deal to
buy Rural Press, which will create a A$9
billion group, could make it more difficult
for potential suitors to snare Fairfax.

Korn/Ferry International

Net Income Increases 24%
Amid Revenue Strength

Korn/Ferry International posted a
24% gain in its fiscal second-quarter net
income, and the executive-search com-
pany said demand remains strong. For
the quarter ended Oct. 31, the Los Ange-
les company reported net income of
$13.6 million, or 31 cents a share, up
from $10.9 million, or 25 cents a share,
a year earlier. Revenue increased 24%
to $164.8 million from $132.9 million, as
fee revenue also jumped 24% to $155.7
million.

sic player when Chris Stephenson, gen-
eral manager for global marketing at
the company’s entertainment business,
opened a box containing the device dur-
ing a news conference in September.
Photographers shot the unveiling, and
the video became popular on the Web.
“It wasn’t really purposefully done as
an unboxing video, but what was really
interesting about the whole thing was
how viral it became,” Mr. Stephenson
says.

The videos are every bit as prosaic
as you might imagine. Typical is one
made by Vincent Nguyen, who launched
unbox.it. He opens a box containing the
highly coveted Nintendo Wii videogame
console. After tearing away red and
white snowflake gift-wrap to reveal the
box, he slowly examines it and then
pulls out every cable, remote control
and instructional manual. Finally, he
gets to the console itself. “Let’s unveil
it, let’s take our time here on the big
baby that we just now are getting in,”
he says.

George Harrison, senior vice presi-
dent of marketing and corporate commu-
nications for Nintendo of America, says
he hadn’t heard of unboxing videos. “It
doesn’t strike me, as a marketer, that it
would be fascinating for someone to
open the packaging,” he says.

“People are fanatical” about unbox-
ing videos, says Web videogame execu-
tive David Abrams, whose clip of a PS3
box opening has been so hugely popular
on YouTube. “They want to see what is
in the box. Just being told isn’t
enough.”

In the days before he managed to
find a store with the Wii in stock, De-

troit high-school senior Nick Bailey
clicked on several unboxing videos on
the Web. “They just get you excited,
thinking ‘Oh, this is going to happen to
me,’ ” he says. After waiting nine
hours at a Toys ‘R Us store, the 17-year-
old took a Wii home, whereupon he
taped a video of himself taking the con-
sole out of the box and displaying each
of its components. He later posted his
video on YouTube.

Some are calling the fad “geek porn.”
Chad Stoller, Organic’s executive direc-
tor of emerging platforms, says, “It’s the
culmination of lust. There are a lot of
people who aspire, who want to have
something they may not be able to af-
ford, and they can’t buy it yet. They are
looking for some way to satiate their ap-
petite.”

Big technology companies have long
believed that the ritual of removing a
product from its box is part of what
makes it attractive to consumers. Mak-
ing the process of unwrapping more elab-
orate and dramatic, they reason, adds
value. Apple Computer’s iPod Shuffle, for
example, comes in a transparent plastic
case that shows off the product before
the box is even opened. The cords, ear-
buds and instructions are hidden away at
the bottom.

“The packaging is very elaborate,
very exotic, so when we open up a prod-
uct from Apple it is like an adventure,”
Mr. Nguyen says.

ShieldZone Corp., a closely-held Salt
Lake City company, manufactures thin,
transparent films to protect gadgets.
When it came across a video on unboxing.
com that criticized its invisibleSHIELD
for the Nintendo DS Lite, a handheld
gaming console, the company went back

to the drawing board and designed a new
edition.

Belkin, an electronics manufacturer,
contacted unboxing.com to ask the site
to do an unboxing video of its new wire-
less router. Belkin had put a lot of ef-
fort into the router’s packaging, and it
hoped the video would show it off. Un-
boxing.com complied. “It shows a differ-
ent aspect of the product experience,
not just what the product does,” says
Belkin public-relations manager Melody
Chalaban.

As with a live stage performance,
the unboxer gets just one chance to
tear open the shrink wrap. “If you blow
it, that’s it,” Mr. Nguyen says. “It is
unscripted. It is kind of like a reality
show.”

Sites like unboxing.com and unbox.it
are trying to give their videos a profes-
sional look, experimenting with differ-
ent camera angles and filming tech-
niques. Shooting the videos from a
bird’s-eye view is most valuable be-
cause it gives those who watch the most
realistic impression of opening the prod-
ucts themselves, says Mr. Nguyen. “It
is an art,” he says. “You have to unbox
it quickly, and talk about it at the same
time.”

Even as unboxing takes off, some
techies are taking it further: “Teardown”
videos show people not just unboxing,
but then dissecting the actual product,
stripping it down to its individual parts.
One such video, taking apart a Wii, has
been viewed 55,965 times on YouTube
since Nov. 20.
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How Insurer Decided to Oust CEO Over Options

Proposals are invited for pre-qualification of applicants interested in design, engineering, construction,
development, finance, operation and maintenance for Six-laning of the selected stretches of National
Highways to be executed as BOT (Toll) Project on DBFO Pattern under NHDP Phase-V for a pre-agreed
concession period.

Package No. State Sections NH Length Estimated Cost (TPC)
(in Km) (Rs. in Million)

NHDP-V/MC-II/01 Tamil Nadu Chennai-Tada 5 50 2890
NHDP-V/MC-II/02 Delhi/UP Delhi - Hapur 24 60 3470
NHDP-V/MC-II/03 Orissa Chandikhol-Jagatpur- 5 70 4050

Bhubaneswar
NHDP-V/MC-II/04 Delhi/UP Delhi - Agra 2 180 10400
NHDP-V/MC-II/05 Haryana/ Gurgaon-Kotputli- 8 230 13290

Rajasthan Jaipur
NHDP-V/MC-II/06 Gujarat/ Surat-Dahisar 8 245 14160

Maharashtra
NHDP-V/MC-II/07 Andhra Chilkaluripet-Vijayawada- 5 270 15610

Pradesh Elluru-Rajamundri
NHDP-V/MC-II/08 Haryana/ Panipat - Jalandhar 1 300 17340

Punjab
TOTAL 1405 81210

Fo r  de t a i l s  l og on  t o www.nha i . o rg .

International Competitive Bidding

www.nhai.org.

National Highways Authority of India
(Ministry of Shipping, Road Transport & Highways, Government of India)

Sale of RFQ : Upto 05.01.2007 (1000 hrs to 1700 hrs.)

This Holiday Season,
Give The Gift Of A Smile.

Today, millions of children in developing countries are suffering with cleft lip and
palate. Condemned to a lifetime of malnutrition, shame and isolation. 

The good news is that virtually all of these children can be helped. This is 
the mission of The Smile Train. We empower local surgeons to provide this 
life-changing free cleft surgery which takes as little as 45 minutes and costs as
little as $250. It gives desperate children not just a new smile—but a new life.

100% of your donation goes toward programs—0% goes toward overhead.*

*All nonprogram expenses, such as overhead and fund-raising, are paid for with start-up grants from our
founding supporters.  The Smile Train is a 501 (c)(3) nonprofit recognized by the IRS, and all donations to
The Smile Train are tax-deductible in accordance with IRS regulations. © 2006 The Smile Train.

I want to give a child a second chance at life.

Mr./Mrs./Ms. Address
City State                        Zip 
Telephone                                                eMail 
Charge my gift to my credit card: ❒Visa ❒MasterCard ❒AMEX ❒Discover
Account No.                                                     Exp. Date
Signature 
Send this coupon with your donation to: 

The SmileTrain-Dept. NPPR 
P.O. Box 96231
Washington, DC 20090-6231

❒ $250 Provides cleft surgery for one child. 
❒ $125 Covers half the cost of one surgery.
❒ $ 50 Provides medications for one surgery.

❒ $ We’ll gratefully accept any amount.
❒ My check is enclosed. 

(N06121E64NQBN29)

1-877-KID-SMILE 
www.smiletrain.org

FOR A CATALOG AND THE DEALER NEAREST YOU CALL: (561) 988-8600 OR

E-MAIL: USA37@ULYSSE-NARDIN.COM

WWW.ULYSSE-NARDIN.COM

GMT± Perpetual Limited Edition - 322-66/91

Savings off the cover price. Offer good for new subscribers in the contiguous U.S. Customer agrees to automatic subscription renewal
at standard Journal rates charged to their credit card each month. The current monthly rate is $17.98. Sales tax may apply.

Save 68% on a Journal Subscription!
Weekday &Saturday A.M. delivery just 35¢ a day for the first 3 months.

Call 1-800-WSJ-2206 ext. 291 Today!
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